	
  

EARTH TREASURE VASE
AUSTRALIA PILGRIMAGE

Return to our Mother’s Land
22 July to 2 August 2014
$3600 USD per person twin share (excluding flights to Darwin)

A journey to the heart of Australia’s Northern Territory, for special time
with Jawoyn elder Margaret Katherine, on her land, with Cynthia Jurs
and Jeremy Ball and four 2nd generation baby Earth Treasure Vases that
will be blessed in preparation for their healing journeys into sacred
places around Australia, where they will hold the prayers and blessings
of peace for our time. The journey will commence with traditional
corroboree, songs and stories in the spectacular wilderness with
Arnhem Land people, at the Walking with Spirits Festival, an annual
indigenous music festival.

Earth Treasure Vase Placement Group 2013

	
  

ITINERARY
Included meals (B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)
This pilgrimage will facilitate a deep connection with the land, with ancient Aboriginal
culture and the group gathered. We are journeying into the heart of Aboriginal
country, least affected by the European intrusion – some of the most remote land in
Australia. As well as the events described in the itinerary, we will also have the
opportunity to meet and connect with other members of the Aboriginal community
around Katherine and visit artists at home and at galleries. There will be a flow to our
days that will allow events to be spontaneously dictated by opportunity and the
guidance of Auntie Margaret. One of the central purposes of the journey is for four
baby Earth Treasure Vases (ETVs) given to Jeremy Ball at the end of last year’s
pilgrimage, to be consecrated and blessed by Margaret on her sacred ancestral
land, and by Cynthia and the group, in the presence of the vase placed there in
2013. This will initiate the next chapter of the ETV global healing practice, and prepare
these ETVs for their placements around Australia. Whilst in country (except for the first
and final nights) we will be sleeping in one-and two-person tents under the stars,
living and eating simply and coming together as a tribe. There will be plenty of
opportunity for healing ceremony and contemplation on the land. It is an absolute
privilege to have this opportunity to be with Auntie Margaret on her sacred land; we
approach this pilgrimage with an attitude of sacredness and reverence.

DAY 1, Tuesday 22 July: Arrive Darwin
Arrival day and time to rest and ground ourselves into Australia’s “Top End.”
We will gather on the beach for sunset to unite our energy as a group and
send our greetings and intentions for the journey ahead out through the land.

DAY 2, Wednesday 23 July: Drive to Litchfield
A mid morning start and a short drive to the beautiful Litchfield Park where we
will play amongst the incredible waterholes and waterfalls, uniting our soul
and spirit with nature. Followed by a night of prayers and ceremony around
the fire and under the star soaked sky. (B)(L)(D)

DAY 3, Thursday 24 July: Edith Falls, Katherine (Nitmiluk National Park)
We drive further south to the town of Katherine, an oasis in the stark outback
countryside where we may visit some local art galleries and later, camp
beside one of the many glorious water holes for a relaxing afternoon
splashing in the waterholes in communion with the land. (B)(D)

Earth Treasure Vase placed on Auntie Margaret’s Land 2013 and the case for the ETV,
made by David Bacon and painted by Anangu family at Uluru

	
  

DAY 4, Friday 25 July: Katherine
Today we meet Auntie Margaret who will be our host and elder for the
journey. Margaret will take us to Katherine Gorge to introduce us to the
Rainbow Serpent to pay our respects and be welcomed into country. From
there the day will unfold. (B)(L)(D)

Katherine River and Gorge

DAY 5, Saturday 26 July: Walking with Spirits Festival
A gathering of indigenous people from all over Arnhem Land, for sharing of
stories, music and Spirit under the stars on Aboriginal land, in a spectacular
wilderness location, camping on the lakeside, near Beswick Falls. (B)(L)(D)

Walking with Spirits Festival

DAY 6, Sunday 27 July: Katherine
After an incredible experience at the Walking with Spirits Festival we will relax
in country integrating all of the experiences with teachings from Margaret,
Cynthia and the team. (B)(L)(D)

	
  
DAY 7, Monday 28 July: Drive to Margaret’s land
Today we head bush to Margaret’s country and sacred land. It is a beautiful
and arduous journey along dirt roads and onto private Aboriginal land where
we will be enveloped by the love of Margaret’s ancestors and the blessing of
the Earth Treasure Vase who lives there now. (B)(L)(D)

Entry to Auntie Margaret’s Ancestral Land

DAY 8 & 9, Tuesday 29 and Wednesday 30 July: Margaret’s land
During our time on Auntie Margaret’s land we will receive teachings on bush
medicine and food, ancient history and family stories from Auntie Margaret.
Cynthia will give Buddhist teachings and with Jeremy, will lead ceremony to
bless the four baby vases destined for their homes in each corner of Australia.
Julian will contribute much to our time with his didgeridoo and people will
have the opportunity for private sound healing sessions with Julian on the
land. (B)(L)(D)

Walking the Land with Auntie Margaret

	
  

DAY 10, Thursday 31 July: Katherine
Reluctantly we will leave Auntie Margaret’s land, having another night by the
waters of Nitmiluk National Park where there will be the chance to share our
experiences with the group. We may also meet other members of the
Aboriginal community around Katherine and visit with local artists. (B)(L)(D)

DAY 11, Friday 1 August: Return to Darwin
Gentle drive back to Darwin, with time to see a bit of the town, visit art
galleries and integrate the journey together. Tonight we gather for a
celebratory dinner and closing circle. (B)(D)

DAY 12, Saturday 2 August, Fly Home
Journey back to our homes carrying the blessings of these sacred lands. (B)
PLEASE NOTE: This itinerary may be subject to change. It is a journey of sacred
activism – a retreat in the bush – not an adventure travel tour. Circumstances,
tropical weather and opportunity may dictate alteration of the planned
itinerary. Included meals stated above should be considered a guide. If
changes in the itinerary are necessary whilst on the tour, you will be provided
with at least as many meals as is included above, although the order may
change.
*

*

*

Possible ULURU Extension Trip

For those who are interested, we are hoping to offer an extension to the trip;
flying from Darwin to Uluru at the end of the main tour to participate in a treeplanting project on the land belonging to the Mutitjulu Aboriginal Community,
which sits alongside Uluru. This project was born out of last years pilgrimage at
Uncle Bob Randall’s request. David Bacon, an environmental activist and ETV
pilgrim, responded by initiating this effort. More information coming soon.
*

*

*

INCLUDED IN THE TOUR: Accommodation for 11 nights; Darwin 2 nights in a
hotel, 9 nights on the land in tents. All park entrance fees and tickets to the
Walking with Spirits Festival. All meals stipulated on the itinerary. Guiding and
Indigenous teachings given by Margaret. Teachings and Earth Treasure Vase

	
  
practice transmission from Cynthia. Transport by 4WD and camping
equipment.

NOT INCLUDED IN THE TOUR: International return flights or internal domestic
flights to Darwin, Australia. Travel insurance. Meals not stipulated in the
itinerary. Transfers to and from Darwin airport to our hotel. Personal
expenditures and tips.
Single occupancy hotel rooms available upon request at an additional cost.
Extra nights accommodation at Darwin hotel can be booked for people
arriving early or staying on for extra days.

FACILITATORS & TEAM
Margaret Katherine is a Jawoyn elder from the
Katherine area of the Northern Territory. Her
early childhood was spent in country with her
mother and father, hunting, trapping and
eating bush tucker. She was taught everything
about her culture, language and traditions from
her family and never went to school. She is a
senior Jawoyn elder and sits on the Jawoyn
Council of Elders. She has written several books on Jawoyn culture, language,
plants, animals and traditions. Margaret has consulted on many University
projects, television programs and books. One of the best known is
www.spiritsinthestone.com a multimedia and multifaceted approach to
keeping the vast wisdom of Margaret’s culture alive.

	
  
Cynthia Jurs is a Buddhist teacher of who
received Dharmacharya transmission from
Zen Master Thich Nhat Hanh in 1994. Also a
practitioner of Tibetan Buddhism, she has
studied with many great teachers and has
spent much time in retreat practicing in both
the Vajrayana and Zen Buddhist traditions for
the last 30 years.
In 1990 she made a
pilgrimage to meet the hermit and meditation master, HE Kushok Mangden
(Charok Rinpoche), a 106-year-old lama living in a cave in Nepal, from whom
she received the practice of the Earth Treasure Vases, a practice dedicated
to bringing healing and protection to the Earth. For 24 years she has been
carrying out this practice, travelling the world to places in need, making
relations with indigenous elders and young activists, and founding the Earth
Treasure Vase Global Healing Project. Cynthia brings a palpable transmission
of the practice of the ETVs to participants, activists and indigenous
communities in a non-denominational spirit of ceremony with a heartfelt
intention of bringing healing and protection to our Mother Earth. She is the
president of Alliance for the Earth and directs the Open Way Sangha in Santa
Fe, New Mexico. www.earthtreasurevase.org

Jeremy Ball is the Director of Transformational Tours. In
1998 he found himself crying under a Buddha statue
whilst on a business trip to Hong Kong – his life,
materially successful yet emotionally and spiritually
bankrupt. He took a 2-week holiday to get it back
together, and made a beeline for Kathmandu, Nepal
where he found Tibetan Buddhism. Not long after, he
quit his job to range through the Himalayas and sit at
the Lamas’ feet. Whilst attending the Kalachakra in Bodhgaya in 2001 a still,
quiet voice within told him his future was to assist other pilgrims to connect
with the heart of Mother Earth and since then Jeremy has travelled all over
the world visiting sacred sites and working with indigenous elders and wisdom
keepers; most of all Australian Elders and Tibetan Buddhist Masters.
www.transformationaltours.com.au

Ben “Manbulloo” Emery is a Somatic
Psychotherapist, construction manager,
farmer, a 4WD and outward bound
professional and former jackaroo in the
Northern Territory. He is also a trained chef
and creative bush cook who will be
providing us with delicious and nourishing
meals cooked with a big heart. Ben has
Aboriginal heritage from the Batemans Bay area in the southwest part of
Australia of the Mannaroo (Black Duck) Tribe. Manbulloo is currently working
on a book telling the stories of his elders.

	
  
Julian Silburn is a didgeridoo
performer, sound healer and teacher
with a passionate interest in
Aboriginal culture and music whose
journey with the didgeridoo started 20
years ago. For Julian, connecting with
Mother Nature through the playing of
the instrument is a vital honoring of
the birds, animals and other creatures
that are part of the local
environment. Julian teaches various bird and animal calls as well as their
accompanying rhythms and is a master of his craft, trained and recognized
by his Aboriginal teachers. www.soundalchemy.com.au
Therese Hogan is a multi talented woman, a
qualified nurse and yoga teacher, a
practitioner of physiotherapy, massage, and
many other healing modalities. Therese has
travelled extensively and immersed herself in
several indigenous cultures most notably the
Maya in Guatemala and Mexico and several
Aboriginal language groups. It was Therese
who facilitated our connection with Auntie
Margaret on the ETV pilgrimage in 2013 and it is through her innate
connection with the land and the people of the land that Therese, among
her many gifts, takes her role as our cultural liaison.

*

*

*

PAYMENT
Total cost $3600.00 USD. Single occupancy at additional cost. A $1000
deposit holds your place. Final payment is due by May 2nd 2014.
Checks payable to Alliance for the Earth can be mailed to: PO Box
8031, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504 USA.
Secure payment can also be made via credit card online at:
www.EarthTreasureVase.org/donate (Note: an additional 3% fee will be
charged to cover transaction fees.)
To reserve your place and for more information about the trip contact
Cynthia Jurs at: info@earthtreasurevase.org or call 505-982-3846.
Australia contact: Jeremy Ball, Director, Transformational Tours: 1-80088-68-77 or +61 (0) 2-66-87-23-25 www.transformationaltours.com.au

